
By Alan Simmonds, Media O!  cer, Bowls South Africa

Bowls South Africa, with talent available in great depth, have 

named mouth-watering teams for various international events in 

Africa in the coming months.

The success of the inaugural International Quadrangular in Wind-

hoek, Namibia provides career moves for several players and per-

mits others to stamp their place for future world events. This year’s 

Quadrangular between Namibia, South Africa, Zimbabwe and the 

SA Juniors, is in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe from July 30–August 2, while 

other players from the elite Gold Squad will also be in action for the 

annual African States Tournament place in Lusaka, Zambia from 

September 11 – 19

In Zim, the selectors decided not to “take prisoners.”

 Pierre Breitenbach (NW) one of the world’s leading young players 

brings great ability and a Commonwealth Games gold medal with 

him as skip of the men’s fours; the experience of his third Bobby 

Donnelly (JBA) will be a major asset, while experienced play-maker 

Protea Jason Evans (JBA) and exciting Thinus Oelefse (Ekurhuleni) 

make the team an irresistible force. Magni! cent 2015 Warwick/

Bowls SA Masters champion Rudi Jacobs, who plays singles and 

skips Donnelly in the pairs, provides cream on the top of a great 

side. Gerry Baker, SA No 1, was unavailable.

There’s a lot familiar about the women’s Open team, also packed 

with international champions. “Mrs Reliable” Susan Nel (Sables) 

again stands behind the jack, with superb Tracy-Lee Botha (JBA, 

who has just won her district singles) at third, former SA Singles 

champion Nici Neal (Sables) at second and the sublime Esmé 

(Steyn) Haley in front provides a formidable quartet. Colleen Pik-

eth, (JBA) the ultimate competitor is the obvious singles queen; 

she skips Neal in the Pairs.

For the African States, Breitenbach again skips, while consistent 

Nic Rusling (WP) plays third. For the ! rst time in South African in-

ternational bowls history two African players comprise the front 

rank. In a move consistent with transformation, the exciting prov-

en duo of Morgan Muvhango (Sables) and

 Prince Neluonde (JBA) deservedly set a South African bowls land-

mark. Jacobs again plays singles and skips the trips with Rusling 

and Neluonde.

In the women’s side Eden Bowls’ all-conquering international Elma 

Davis and WP’s multi-medallist Protea “professional lead” Sylvia 

Burns replace Neal and Haley; Piketh again plays singles and skips 

Davis in the pairs.

It is hard to visualise any of these team ending anywhere but on 

top of all their events.

The Senior sides are packed with former Open internationals; the 

Juniors, especially the women, with so much talent available, are 

sure to cause their Open opponents plenty of grief.

Power-packed sides for
Zim, Zambia eye gold galore

Prince Neluonde Pierre Breitenbach   Colleen PikethTracy-Lee Botha



Sides:  

For Bulawayo: Protea Teams

  Men       Women

Fours

Skip  Pierre Breitenbach  NWB    Susan Nel   SBA

Third  Bobby Donnelly  JBA    Tracy-Lee Botha  JBA

Second  Jason Evans  JBA    Nici Neal   SBA

Lead  Thinus Oelofse  EKB    Esmé Haley  JBA

Singles  Rudi Jacobs  NWB    Colleen Piketh  JBA

Pairs

Skip  Rudi Jacobs  NWB    Colleen Piketh  JBA

Lead  Bobby Donnelly  JBA    Nici Neal   SBA

Trips

Skip  Pierre Breitenbach  NWB    Susan Nel   SBA

Second  Jason Evans  JBA    Tracy-Lee Botha  JBA

Lead  Thinus Oelofse  EKB    Esmé Haley  JBA

Senior Team

Fours

Skip  Geo#  Gowar  EPB    Loraine Victor  BGN

Third  Layton Howard  NIB    Arlene Bosse  EDB

Second  Mike Marnewick  SBA    Glenda Matthews  PNB

Lead  Bernardus v d Spuy BGN     Jenny Smith  JBA

Singles  Eddie Fann  KBA    Trish Young  WPB

Pairs

Skip  Eddie Fann  KBA    Arlene Bosse  EDB

Lead  Bernardus v d Spuy BGN     Jenny Smith  JBA

Trips

Skip  Geo#  Gowar  EPB    Loraine Victor  BGN

Second  Layton Howard  NIB    Glenda Matthews  PNB

Lead  Mike Marnewick  SBA    Trish Young  WPB

Junior Team

Fours

Skip  Brendan Ainley  NIB    Anneke Snyman  BOL

Third  Conrad Potgieter  BOR    Roxanne Tingle  JBA

Second  Stephan de Jager  BOL    Jacqui J v Rensburg JBA

Lead  Tarquin Ormston  BOR    Ezile Fourie  BOL

Singles  Shawn J v Vuuren  MPL    Ashleigh Parks  JBA

Pairs

Skip  Shawn J v Vuuren  MPL    Roxanne Tingle  JBA

Lead  Tarquin Ormston  BOR    Jacqui J v Rensburg JBA

Trips 

Skip  Brendan Ainley  NIB    Anneke Snyman  BOL

Second  Conrad Potgieter  BOR    Ashleigh Parks  JBA

Lead  Stephan de Jager  BOL    Ezile Fourie  BOL

African States Tournament

The African States Tournament takes place in Lusaka, Zambia 11 – 19 September 2015.

  Men       Women  

Fours

Skip  Pierre Breitenbach NWB    Susan Nel  SBA

Third  Nick Rusling  WPB    Tracy-Lee Botha  JBA

Second  Morgan Muvhango SBA    Elma Davis  EBA

Lead  Prince Neluonde  JBA    Sylvia Burns  WPB

Singles Rudi Jacobs  NFS    Colleen Piketh  JBA

Pairs

Skip   Pierre Breitenbach  NWB  Colleen Piketh  JBA

Lead   Morgan Muvhango  SBA  Elma Davis  EBA



Trips

Skip   Rudi Jacobs   NFS  Susan Nel  SBA

Second   Nick Rusling   WPB  Tracy-Lee Botha  JBA

Lead   Prince Neluonde   JBA  Sylvia Burns  WPB

A Transformation Camp takes place at Edenvale BC on June 26 -27: Noah Mabula (JBA), Mario Lewis (EP), Duwayne Tiemie (WP), Me-

shack Khali (NW), Wilson Malobolo (Sables), Michael Nysschen (Sables), Nomatter Muvhango (Sables), Tumelo Molefe (KZN), Esona Tyeda 

(WP), Bronlynn Jumat (Eden),, Lavona Gordon (WP), Ezile Mkhosi (WP).

A National Camp for men and women takes place at The Wanderers, Johannesburg on August 14-16: Victor Siphali (JBA), Louise Larkin (P 

Natal) ,Wayne Rittmuller (P Natal), Rika Lynn (Sables), Conrad Potgieter (Border), René Swanepoel (WP), George Lotter (Sedibeng), Tracy 

Meyeridricks (JBA), Shawn J v Vuuren (Mpumalanga), Geraldine Moodaley (NC).Stephan de Jager (Boland), Annalie Mathewson (NC), 

Bradley Robinson (Natal Inland), Esmé Kruger (Gauteng N),Tarquin Ormston (Border), Charlotte Rossouw (JBA), Cecil Bornman (Gauteng 

N), Maggie v Zyl (WP), Paul Spriggs (EP), Ashleigh Parks (JBA), Martin Lewis (JBA), Peta Smith (JBA), Shane Nienaber (King! sher), Jacqui J v 

Rensburg (JBA.

Any reasonable individual or organisation welcomes construc-

tive criticism. Good is usually generated; critic and recipient enjoy 

mutual satisfaction. Unwarranted attacks, however, especially if 

laced with untruths, innuendo and misquotes might bring instant 

notoriety to the writer, but aggravation, frustration and a sense of 

helplessness to the unfairly criticised.

The media’s duty is to ensure its writers fairly air both sides of a 

story, indeed that is basic good reporting. Fulltime and freelance 

correspondents who fail in this respect cast aspersions on their 

publication and themselves. Bowls SA has always experienced a 

cordial relationship with the media; any attempt to “take on the 

Press” even in the most favourable circumstances tends to results 

in at best a pyrrhic ending for all.

An article last month by a freelance sports writer in a weekend 

provincial newspaper produced an unexpected, unwarranted 

attack on Bowls South Africa, alleging, among other things, poor 

calendar preferences, programmes, policy and use of funds. The 

writer elected not to ask BSA any relevant questions,  pertinent 

facts were ignored and a telephone chat of 30 seconds with Bowls 

SA president Allan Freeman added a misquote.

Government, represented by severe bodies such as Sascoc, with 

which Bowls SA maintains a close liaison, waxes lyrical about the 

Proteas’ performances and, of pertinence here, what is described 

as excellent administration and good governance, to which the 

writer of the article chose not to heed. Participants and virtually 

all administrators in amateur sport give of their expertise and time 

without remuneration. Bowls SA’s excellent executive is no excep-

tion. Sponsorship helps, indeed we are all aware that without it 

sport of all types, both pro and amateur, would founder.

Perhaps to persuade the writer he misjudged are the following 

facts:

- National championships are awarded to districts on a rotational 

basis and this allocation has been con! rmed by the Council of 

Bowls SA up to and including 2020. WP has hosted seven (7) 

national tournaments over the past 10 year; only Bowls Gauteng N 

has more. All events, apart from the SA Nationals, SA Masters and 

the Spec-Savers Pro10 pairs are distributed, on application, on a 

coastal and inland basis;

- Bowls SA took advantage of Commonwealth Games success; 

bowls featured on four television chat shows, 16 national radio 

stations and in a host of print media. A poster was made available 

to all districts for advertising purposes. Our Games’ success was 

extensively exposed on TV following nomination as Department 

of Sport & Recreation’s’ Team of the Year; 

- Bowls SA does not prescribe to the media, but to improve its 

image engaged the services of a marketing company, Exposure 

Unlimited, to handle promotion. This organisation also assists the 

Department of Sport & Recreation and Sascoc.

- Bowls SA has introduced several interventions -. Varsity Promo-

tion,  promotional trailers, an incentive scheme for existing mem-

bers who introduce new members to be saved a#  liation fees for a 

year; more than R1.1-million has been so far spent on promotional 

and development activities.

- The erosion of membership has largely been arrested – in 2013 

it was  2 000+, in 2015 so far, fewer than 400; 2 000+ new bowlers 

have emerged in the past three years, negated unfortunately by 

natural attrition;

-  BSA spends most on attracting the 35 -50 year age group; low-

ering bowlers’ average age is a major aim;

- As for TV, it should be known DSTV demands R350 000 per event 

- way beyond bowls’ ! nancial capacity; a sponsor is being sought 

and discussions continue with SABC and Sascoc to “piggyback” TV 

exposure.

- As regards non-attendance of a province at U-19 and U-25 na-

tional events in 2014 - that did not emanate from Bowls SA.

In principle, this answers  the o$ ending sports writer’s wild asser-

tions, all to the contrary, of those listed above. Should he continue 

not  to reconsider his inaccuracies and wild accusations, it is a poor 

time for sport and in particular unfair to a shining example of an 

amateur code of which South Africans and the world are proud. 

Bowls SA. Its president and executive are always available for 

comment, explanation and assistance; a media o#  cer is in place 

with any relevant bowls information; most journalists are happy to 

take advantage of this service and consult for mutual satisfaction.

EDITORIAL

Criticise by all means, but be constructive



Although entries su$ ered from the economic squeeze, the exu-

berance, skill and camaraderie at the Warwick Wealth/Bowls SA 

Men’s and Women’s National Championships proved as good as 

ever.

I attended the men’s event at Edenvale, Ekurhuleni and records of 

one sort or another tumbled in every direction; Edgmead play-

ers’ one shot victories in fours and pairs was memorable. Rudi 

Jacobs singles crown added to his Masters triumph after his injury 

disappointment at the Glasgow Commonwealth Games last year 

underlines spirit and ability.

There was certainly no respect for the many competing Proteas, 

as one by one they tumbled out to club players – admittedly often 

of provincial standard. It clearly demonstrated the depth of the 

sport and the e$ ect good coaching, streamlining and transforma-

tion has had on the modern game in this country.

I was informed in Port Elizabeth ! ne weather and keen competi-

tion also saw several fancied players dumped early. But that Elma 

Davis and her three fantastic ladies from George won for a third 

time in a row set a new benchmark. I was also pleased to see a 

Protea senior playing in the open singles 

and winning - “Age shall not weary them, 

nor the years condemn,” wrote a World War 

1 poet; how apt.

A huge vote of thanks to all those volun-

teers who worked tirelessly behind the 

scenes; the nationals depend so much on 

your marvellous e$ orts.

This month sees the SA Mixed Pairs ! nals at Hermanus and a 

transformation camp of signi! cance, back at Edenvale, where play-

ers from formerly disadvantaged backgrounds will be put through 

their paces. We wish both events good hunting.

Alas, one more message from me and my time as president is up. 

Next month I will trace my amazing three-year journey with you … 

I shall always be there for all bowlers.

Allan Freeman

President, Bowls SA

June 2015

From the president’s desk: 

No fuddy - duddy: Polka-dot coolness in 1935



By Alan Simmonds, Media O!  cer, Bowls South Africa

The 2015 Warwick Wealth/Bowls South Africa Men’s and Women’s 

Bowls Championships will be remembered for several records, 

good weather and fewer entries than desired.

With the men in Ekurhuleni  and the women in Port Elizabeth, 

plenty of red hot Proteas on view promised much – few delivered. 

Indeed, many fell by the wayside in the qualifying rounds of the 

pairs, singles and fours.

Out before a ! nal was bowled in anger, went former champions 

or Proteas from one discipline or another in Bobby Donnelly, Gerry 

Baker, Jason Evans, Pierre Breitenbach, Prince Neluonde, Wayne 

Perry, Bill Moseley, Morgan Muvhango (holder), Duanne Abrahams 

(holder), Donny Piketh, Theuns Fraser, Colleen Piketh, Tracy-Lee Bo-

tha, Esmé Haley, Esmé Kruger, Nici Nel (holder), Rika Lynn, Leonie 

du Rand, Corrie Breitenbach and several other notables.

Instead, an unheralded quartet of men from Edgemead BC in Cape 

Town won the fours; two of that four the pairs. The SA Masters 

champion, a current Protea from one of SA’s tiniest clubs and small-

est districts won the singles as behooves a player of his calibre; 

senior singles went to a proven champion– yet again. 

At HQ Port Elizabeth Bowling club, the oldest club in South Africa, 

dating back way more than 100 years, a women’s quartet from “up 

the road” at George BC in Eden district won for an amazing third 

year in a row;, the singles went to one of the most durable players 

in the country and the pairs to a talented SA Masters player, also 

one of the most pleasant women playing today, from another 

remote locality in Kwazulu-Natal. Two stars fought out the seniors; 

one won easily. 

Bowls president Allan Freeman, approaching the end of a success-

ful three-tenure, had hoped and deserved a bumper nationals; alas 

he did not get them.

Speaking from his East London home after returning from Johan-

nesburg, he said:  “The global economic turndown has hit bowls 

hard. Equipment prices have soared, clothes, travel and accommo-

dation costs have rocketed. Employers no longer hand out “extra 

paid leave” for would- be champions; security fears make some 

unhappy to leave loved one at home alone. All this contributes to 

entries falling. Indeed the much-loved nationals – I remember in 

the 1980s playing fours in Pretoria with 44 sections of 11 teams 

– may need a re-think 

from my able national 

executive. Nevertheless, 

most enjoyable, well done 

to all those worthy un-

knowns who do so much 

to make everyone enjoy 

our national champion-

ships.”

He is, as usual spot on. 

While there is no danger 

of losing the nationals, 

some more streamlining 

(the pairs and singles 

have already been at-

tended to and the former 

two-week event slimmed 

to one) to try to assist 

contemporary and future 

economic conditions.

The generous increase in prize money, courtesy of great sponsor 

Warwick Wealth, for a 14th consecutive year, goes only so far to 

attracting the rank and ! le who may not have podium aspirations; 

time and cost  truly erode entry levels.

All-round administration of both events was usual satisfactory; 

many old hands were at the reins in both centre.  But the results 

services at both, so crucial to media exposure and interest, for 

some reason of another did not meet standards.  For some incred-

ible reason the men’s event decided to post their results without 

any scores; the women dragged their heels in postings, causing 

Press frustration. This area needs remedying; there is modern espe-

cially designed software available that eliminates such headaches.  

While one lauds the unpaid, under-appreciated workers behind 

the scenes for their dedicated services, use of modern technology 

needs to be encouraged and implemented.

Bowls SA’s executive will no doubt have penciled this area in for 

when next it meets.

Nevertheless, in spite of overlaps in semis and ! nals, where players 

contested more than one event, both tournaments began on time 

and ended on time; well done to all.

The open pairs traditionally attract the largest entry and it was 

business as usual. Small sub-sections and 15-end matches ac-

celerated play; all was soon decided, with several of those already 

mentioned not featuring in play-o$ s.

 Much the same happened in the fours, except that in the women’s 

event the holders – Elma Davis, Maureen Miller, Arlene Bosse, 

Jenny Raymond would go on to slay every dragon that arrived – a 

momentous achievement for a side that has also won two gold 

medals and a silver in three years at the All Cape Championships 

(plus many other personal successes) – with as big an entry as the 

nationals. In the ! nal they beat Boksburg BC’s Cherry Ann Mills, 

Mary Barnard, Walda Gray, Vanessa Herron 23-8 before a packed 

bank.

As all bowlers know, one either loves or hates singles. Moreover, 

“on the day” and the rub of the green sometimes plays a role in 

deciding fortunes in this discipline.

The glory fell to “! fty something” Rudi Jacobs Parys BC, NW), a cur-

rent Protea, a “comeback kid”, the SA Masters champion, who met a 

bright young Protea star, local lad Thinus Oelofse (Brakpan Mines)  

South African National Championships

Eden ‘fab four’ hat-trick; Rudi takes second top title

BIG WIN: Trish Young (WPCC), all smiles 

after winning the SA Singles 

Picture: PETER WILDMAN

HAT-TRICK GIRLS: Elma Davis, second left, with her all-conquering side 

of Maureen Miller, Arlene Bosse, Jenny Raymond pose with their trophy 

after  an unprecedented third consecutive women’s national fours title   

Picture: PETER WILDMAN



in the ! nal. Jacobs, formerly a Free State farmer,  out for several 

years after a successful bowls career, returned  last year with a 

bang, his trademark yellow bowls to the fore every time he played.

Oelofse, a handsome dasher is a scientist and much admired by 

al – it was a contrast of styles between and “old bull” and a young 

one; experience told – 21-9 sums it up.

For Jacobs he became the only man after the great, late Doug Wat-

son to hold SA Masters and SA National Singles titles in the same 

season – awesome!

In PE, Trish Young (Steyn) a former world champion, Masters 

Champion (1998) and winner of more gold at all levels (even than 

Usain Bolt on the track!),capped a  glorious 20-year career. With 

more titles than any other current player, now 62 and already a suc-

cessfully SA senior Protea, she marched, con! dently and purposely 

through the ranks. 

Never threatened, Young, re-married to a senior naval o#  cer, 

also a bowler, won 21-11 against a game, but out-gunned Linda 

Stringer (Constantia, WP),  to take the one event she needed for 

a personal “grand slam” of all SA titles after having before been a 

runner-up (lost 21-20 after three times lying game at Constantia to 

Esmé (Steyn) Haley).

The men’s fours and 

pairs was the stu$  that 

dreams are made on.

Edgemead is a suc-

cessful club in the 

northern suburbs of 

Cape Town; the late 

British and WP cham-

pion Alan Meadows 

was a stalwart of 

that club and many 

a nationals. From humble beginnings the club, with now almost 

300 members, has fought its way within eight years to the upper 

echelons of Cape Town’s elite Flag teams’ competition.

No one gave them a though before the event; now it is no longer 

“Edgemead? Where is that?”

Gray-beard and mustache glistening with e$ ort, skip Robby Piketh 

guided, growled and brilliantly coaxed Theo van der Walt to victory 

in the pairs and then with the O’Reilly brothers Tony and Chas in 

the front rank the Cape lads edged the fours to give Edgemead BC 

a glorious result in the week-long event.

But it was a near-run thing in both events

In the fours, the WP quartet beat Protea Francois Köen, Tommy Ja-

mie, Basil le Grange, Bernardus van der Spuy (Wingate CC, Gauteng 

N) by a nerve-wracking 18-17; in the pairs Adrian Rakic and Mike 

Mashabela (Dunkeld BC, JBA), conquerors of SA skip Pierre Bre-

itenbach and Smittie Smith (Potch Town, NW) in a semi-! nal, went 

down 21-20 to the “gray guys” in a other nail-biter.

The much contested women’s pairs saw the delightful Nanette 

Roos, a silver medalist in the singles last year and her Dundee BC 

(KZN) partner Noela Dreyer enjoy a convincing 23-11 victory over  

locals Rosa Tunstead and Ilda Forbes (Walmer BC, EP); the score 

was, however, closer than it appears.

The men’s senior singles, not unexpectedly, went to grizzled vet 

Lewis Klopper (Belgravia BC, JBA, a, winner of many titles) who 

downed Ray Wilson (Bryanston Sports BC, JBA); the women’s event 

saw two much decorated, Protea former champions clash - Loraine 

Victor (Wingate Park CC, Gauteng N) won a one-sided game 21-3 

against capable Ellen Cawker (Margate, King! sher), who just had 

an o$  day.

Another year comes and goes – next year the men travel to Dur-

ban; women play in Pretoria – expect entries to rise considerably.

*My thanks for assistance under trying circumstances



The 11th Warwick Iscor Sixes was played at Iscor BC, Vander-

bijlpark, Sedibeng, reports Theo Scheepers (Warwick Lifestyle 

Network Manager, assisted by Natalie Wood Wealth Specialist on 

the Monday. Fourteen teams of six competed for top honours with 

games played over 21 ends, with an interesting format – Day1: 

Mixed Trips, Men’s pairs and Mixed Fours; Day 2: Ladies pairs, Mixed 

fours, Mixed pairs , Mixed fours; Day 3: Ladies Trips, Men’s Trips, 

with1 point per end and four for overall win - a total of 25 points. 

After rain and hail on the Friday, Saturday proved a lovely day and 

the weather held throughout the weekend. The winners came from 

Vanderbijlpark Town BC after a great tussle with the host Club Iscor 

with only two points separating the sides. Great bowls was played 

by all.

Margate Country Club, the = agship of King! sher district hosted its annual Warwick Classic over three days, incorporating bowls, golf and 

bridge. Twelve mixed fours combinations enjoyed this wonderful event (Ryan Fleming (Wealth Specialist) & Stuart Milligan Lifestyle Net-

work Manager attended) with the only complaint being at the wind that gusted ! ercely on the Friday afternoon. 

Bill Brown’s quartet were front runners from the o$  and after six games held o$  Barry Delvin’s team to win the honours. Olwen Gibbs, River-

side bowling club, was the lucky draw winner of a Warwick kit bag.

SECOND PLACE: Barry Delvin (skip), Jimmy Holt-

shauzen, Winnie Hess, Kobie Stander

Warwick Wealth in Excellent Health

Classic performance from Bill and the gang

START TO FINISH:  Sharolyn Darcey, Dawn O’Healy, Bill 

Brown (skip), Barry Herbert win at Margate

A Warwick-sponsored event at Lombardy BC saw almost 30 

players ranging from experienced players to novices; also 

some disabled bowlers who demonstrated great enthusiasm 

and skill, reports Theo Scheepers;. 

Andries Venter, a Warwick Wealth Specialist also attended 

and moved freely among participants answering questions. 

A group of Stormers rugby supporters, who watched the 

rugby on a big screen, showed much interest in what War-

wick had to o$ er. Perhaps we can get some of those guys on 

to a bowling green?

PLUM TITLE: Winners of the Plumstead  ! ve-week Warwick 

tournament from left , Brian Yarwood (Warwick), Derrick 

Atkinson (skip), Sue Atkinson (2nd ) Anne Grap (lead ), Ivan 

Langerveldt (3rd ) who prevailed over 84 bowlers – a big well 

done to Ken Chadwick and his wife for making sure all went 

well

NICE BAG: Lucky daw 

winner Olwen Gibbs  

Great format enjoyed at Iscor event

SIXES CHAMPS: Morgan Kryshaar, Chris Kryshaar, Phil 

Whitton, Ann Whitton, TC  Caldwell, Maggie Hull, Pauline 

Longsta#  with Theo Scheepers (third left)

Great Warwick day at 

Lombardy

Five-week event goes to 

Derrick’s team



Munster BC, a quaint one-green club near Port Edward on the Kwa-

zulu-Natal south coast, hosted the Warwick Drawn Trips, reports 

Warwick Wealth Lifestyle Network Manager, Stuart Milligan. Twelve 

teams enjoyed a warm autumn morning of bowls followed by a 

free drink, a wonderful array of 

snacks and pudding provided 

by the sponsor. 

WW investment specialist 

Ryan Fleming was on hand to 

make a short presentation and 

award prizes. Eventual winners 

were Brian Cole-Cook/ Beryl 

Laurent/Dave Lindley from 

Martiens Zietsman/Estelle 

Carter/Aubrey Hood; third 

were Louise Dry/Angie Webb/

Royston Townsend. The sportsman’s prize went to Val.Smith/Anjie 

Gold/ Rory Lawson;Tommie Dry won a Warwick umbrella.

COVER GUY: Tommie Dry 

and his Warwick umbrella

The Hirsch/Warwick Wealth Easter Tournament at 

Hillary, Port Natal, was a roaring success with 24 

mixed fours in skins action reports Stuart Mil-

ligan (Lifestyle Network Manager). With Conrad 

Cli$ ord (Senior Wealth Specialist) in fully cry the 

day proved a great success thanks largely to Kerry 

Gilder (competition o#  cial) keeping the 

playing side on track and Mark Burgess’s 

catering team, providing excellent morn-

ing teas and lunches for participants and 

spectators. 

Winners were Paddy O’Brien, Monique Wells, Ron 

Farnham, Sharon McLaughlin from This event was 

well supported by Queensburgh BC., Durban Wanderers BC and Durban B; a team even 

travelled up from Scottburgh .  Paddy O’Brien’s team ended up eventual winners from 

Protea Louise Larkin with John Didlick, Linda Didlick, Dave Larkin, followed by Kerry 

Gilder, Gloria White, Nora Gilder, Mark Ramsden; Lucky Draw winners were Lindi Samuel 

& Doug Moore.all in attendance.

A great trip to Munster

Red and white was the order of a Warwick-sponsored Valentine’s Day event at Northlands, 

Durban, writes Stuart Milligan (Lifestyle Network Manager) who attended with Mark 

Bennett (Risk Specialist). In all, 24 trips teams competed in two games of 10 ends with Val 

Smith’s Parkhill team ending up victorious. The organiser, Carol Krog, was relieved  the 

weather remained good after persistent rain had fallen the previous two days. Mairi Jamie-

son of Mount Edgecombe won the tog bag lucky draw.

Paddy ‘$ ays’ them all at Hillary

MUNSTER CHAMPS: from left, Ryan Fleming (Warwick), 

Brian Cole-Cook, Beryl Laurent, Dave Lindley

Red and White trips merrily along

LUCKY DUO: Draw winners: Lindi 

Samuel, Doug Moore

CLOSE CALL: John Didlick, Louise Larkin, Linda 

Didlick, Dave Larkin

SKINNED ALL: Paddy O’Brien, Monique Wells, Ron 

Farnham,Sharon McLaughlin

SO CLOSE:  Martiens Zietsman, Estelle Carter, Aubrey 

Hood
THIRD SPOT: Louise Dry, Angie Webb, Royston 

Townsend

MUNSTER CHAMPS: from left, Ryan Fleming (War-

wick), Brian Cole-Cook, Beryl Laurent, Dave Lindley

HEART THROBS: Amy Stein (Northlands), Val 
Smith (Parkhill,skip), Peter Coutts(Northlands)



Warwick sponsored a challenge at Modderfontein BC challenge between Sables 

Seniors and Ekurhuleni Senior, reports Theo Scheepers. The camaraderie was excellent 

with a high standard of bowls played – unsurprising since most were past provincial 

players. At the end of the day after 24 matches of 4s, Sables came out on top by two 

shots. What a wonderful day it was and a return match will be scheduled at a later 

stage in the year.  Warwick Specialist, Natalie Wood was there and made a short presen-

tation followed by a lucky draw for a Warwick bag.

Top sportsmanship at Modderfontein

AFTER THE GAME: Photo time at Modderfontein

BOWLS SOUTH AFRICA EVENTS CALENDAR 2015

DATE   EVENT      DISTRICT  VENUE

10-13 June  SA Mixed Pairs Championship   Boland Bowls  Hermanus

26-27 June               Transformation Camp    Ekurhuleni  Edenvale

30 July - 2 August  International Quadrangular            

14 – 16 August  National Camp     JBA   Wanderers

29 August  Workshop     Ekurhuleni  Edenvale

30 August  AGM      Ekurhuleni  Edenvale

12 - 13 Sept  SpecSavers : Bowls SA Pro10 Pairs   JBA   Wanderers

Dist Discretion  Family Day     ALL   ALL

30 Nov – 13 Dec  Atlantic Championships    Cyprus   Paphos

16 – 22 Nov  World Singles Champion of Champions  Queensland Aus  Helenvale BC



Students from the University of the Free State try their hand at bowls during Family Day throughout South 

Africa. Pictures: HERTZOG MEIRING

Student l i fe?



This article deals with horizontal mowing and all the matters a green-

keeper (GKP) should take into consideration when using a mower. It 

is stressed a GKP should be well aware of the cost of such a machine 

and the responsibility to club members who made the purchase of the 

machine possible.

Regular maintenance and timely replacement of bearings and other 

wearing parts will ensure the mower remains an asset for many years.

Various adjustments required to produce an acceptable playing 

surface are dealt, with while the need to ensure an operator is aware of 

what they are doing is stressed.

The e# ect of mowing grass and the need to conserve su!  cient “ leaf 

area” to provide “food” the plant requires take precedence over what is 

removed by mowing.

Coupled with the % rst article on vertical mowing, this completes this 

part of the Back to Basics series.

Horizontal mowing

My friend Jack appears to have responded well to what I told him in the ! rst 

instalment of my new series on Back to Basics, but, he has now come up 

with another problem… 

From Jack:

“I visit quite a number of other clubs and usually I see a smooth green and the 

bowl runs without any deviations or bumps but at other clubs the grass appears 

to be ! u" y, there are mower marks and even some bare areas as if the grass was 

shaved. What can cause these variations?  

Hi Jack – What you are seeing is the result of good and bad mowing 

practises.

In the previous instalment of my articles I promised to devote my next in-

stalment to horizontal mowing because it is the most important procedures 

any green keeper (GKP) has to undertake so, here goes.

Curbing the vertical growth to provide a surface on which bowls can be 

played is as old as the game itself. Originally a scythe was used to keep the 

grass short, but in 1830 Edwin Budding developed a mower which moved 

forward while a rotating reel equipped with blades guided the leaves on to 

a stationery bottom blade.

While the modern mower is substantially 

changed from the 1830 version the prin-

ciple whereby the grass is guided on to 

the bottom blade remains the same

The quality of the surface you provide is 

as much the function of the sharpness of 

the cutting edges, the proper adjust-

ment of the cylinder on the bottom 

blade, and the expertise of the operator. 

The term horizontal mowing encom-

passes all of the above.

To a layman this might appear a simple 

procedure, but nothing could be further 

from the truth as it involves mowing 

techniques, mower care, and a realisa-

tion of what you are doing to the grass each time you cut. Failure to pay 

particular attention to every facet of the process can result in a = awed and 

unsightly playing surface, even to the most casual observer; especially your 

members.

Mower care 

The mower is the most essential and probably the expensive item a club 

must acquire. You are the custodian of that mower and the frequency of 

such purchases is a re= ection on how you have looked after it.

One of our mowers is 40 years old and still functioning well, but I am also 

aware of clubs where they have to buy a new mower every 6-7 years be-

cause of mower abuse.

While you may have a club member to handle the more involved proce-

dures - rotating the cylinder, ! tting new bottom blades and bearings - you, 

as the GKP, should handle the daily adjustments, lubrication and mainte-

nance of the chains.

Daily adjustments

When it comes to adjusting the mower there are no short cuts. Precision 

mowing requires precision adjustment – remember – a mower only cuts as 

well as it is set to cut.

Mowing height

Mowing height can vary according to need. If the mat covers the entire 

green there will be su#  cient live leaves to provide all the food the plant 

needs without you having to rely on vertical leaves to provide additional 

leaf area. The front and back rollers of the mower will be running on the mat 

and you can a$ ord to mow at 3mm.

If there are weak or bare areas where the number of horizontal leaves will 

not produce su#  cient food to maintain growth in the grass plant, then 

you should allow for the vertical leaves to provide the additional leaf area 

until the weak area has covered completely. Under such circumstances you 

would be mowing at 5mm. 

Having decided on the mowing height the setting bar screw should be set 

at that height and the front roller adjusted accordingly at both ends and in 

the middle. 

Never reduce height by more than 33%. Not only is it bad for turf to have 

more than 33% of it’s photosynthetic capacity suddenly removed, but the 

amount of grass  “grabbed” by the revolving blades might put severely 

strain the motor.

While most modern bowling green mower reels have 16 blades, it is always 

advisable for a club to possess a mower with a 10-blade cylinder for the 

dirty work.

Cylinder/bottom blade adjustment

This is what horizontal mowing is all about – cutting the vertical leaves. The 

appearance of the green and the health of the grass will largely depend on 

how well you have adjusted the cylinder to the bottom blade.

The ! rst requirement is that the leading edges of both the cylinder and bot-

tom blades must be sharp. As the cylinder rotates while the mower is mov-

ing forward the blades will “pull” the leaves against the bottom blade and 

cut them - hopefully along the whole 

length of the bottom blade. 

The next requirement is that the 

cylinder must be adjusted down on to 

the bottom blade. If both edges are 

sharp then there is no need for the two 

surfaces actually to touch each other 

as long as even the thinnest leaves can 

still be cut. It is vital the “approximation” 

between the cylinder and bottom blade 

should be absolutely equal along its 

whole length.

One should use a sheet of paper or 

some long leaves taken from the bank 

and check the cut along the whole length of the cylinder while rotating the 

cylinder manually. Carry out a test run yourself to con! rm the “cut” is even 

along the length of the mower.

It is inevitable sand on the green such as worm casts or any other abrasive 

substance, will wear away the two edges; the steel of the bottom blade is 

softer so it should wear ! rst.

In time the bottom blade will show wear and indentations and you will 

eventually reach a stage where the area of contact between the cylinder 

and bottom blade is quite substantial -s time to ! t a new blade. Never try to 

save on bottom blades.

By this time, the leading edges of the cylinder will also show some round-
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ing or bull-nosing while the back edge is sharp - time to rotate the cylinder. 

This can be considered as a single operation so that each time a new bot-

tom blade is ! tted the cylinder should also be rotated.

Eventually it will be necessary to have the cylinder machined at a reputable 

engineering works.

NB: It is now possible to obtain screws for the bottom blade which ! t an 

Allan Key.

A GKP should be aware of the fact that whenever adjusting the cylinder on 

to the bottom blade the chain driving the cylinder also tightens requiring 

adjusting.

Teasing rake

 The teasing rake is set just behind the front roller. Jack, you must under-

stand when the mower moves forward the front roller will push most of 

the vertical leaves down and unless there is something to raise them again 

the rotating reel will not grab them and guide the leaves on to the bottom 

blade.

This will mean that many vertical leaves will not be cut. But, two hours later, 

after you have ! nished mowing these leaves will again become erect and 

your green will appear = u$ y.  

The teasing rake is, therefore, vital and must be set in such a way that it will 

raise, not only, those leaves which have been pushed down by the front 

roller, but some of the horizontal leaves lying in the mat.

Originally the teasing rake was made up of many ! ne steel pins, but more 

recently have been replaced by brushes. Brush rakes are more e#  cient, 

except for the fact that you must regularly clean the brushes and remove all 

loose tissue/old leaves from the brush.

The bottom should project 0.5mm below the bottom blade.

Speed of the mower

Most new mowers have a two-speed gear box. Unless there is a special 

reason why the green should be mown quickly the mower should always be 

set on slow  

Shaving

A small high spot might develop on a green – probably from a hump left 

after top-dressing. When the mower goes across such a spot part of the 

mower might be on the high spot, another might be o$  it. This might result 

in the edge of the high spot being “shaved”. If you persist in mowing over 

that spot the grass in the shaved part will die leaving a bare area. You should 

recognise this development and stop mowing there. At the same time you 

should do something to reduce the high spot – either scarifying or hollow-

tining it.  

The operator  

A well-trained operator is worth their weight in gold, but must not be in 

a hurry. Turning the mower is, in itself, an art. On the one hand you might 

have someone who spins the mower round and slams it down on the green. 

On the other hand you have the slow-coach who lingers on the turn and 

keeps the front roller raised for so long that the bottom blade heats, leaving 

scorch marks on the green where the run started. 

An operator should be careful when moving to the next cut to avoid too 

much overlapping and at the same time ensuring they are not leaving a 

ridge of = u$ y grass between cuts.

Always double cut and change the direction of cut every time. A GKP must, 

also, cut parallel to the side every 3rd or 4th time they mow.

The grass 

Mowing is a traumatic experience for the grass. Every time the green is 

mowed the tips of the leaves are severed. These severed ends must ! rst be 

sealed o$  to prevent virulent organisms from gaining entry to the leaf and 

then heal quickly before the next mowing.

The sealing and healing process will be in= uenced by – 

1 The accuracy of the adjustment of the cylinder on to the bottom plate. 

As in humans, a clean cut will heal quickly; an abrasion or a torn leaf leaving 

a wide area of trauma takes much longer to heal and use up more precious 

energy.

2   Production of amino acids, enzymes, and proteins which make up the 

defence mechanism and availability of carbohydrates to provide the energy 

for the healing process to take place.

Another consideration is that photosynthesis (as explained in the previous 

article) takes place only during daylight. Every time you mow the green the 

grass has been damaged and the healing process must take precedence 

over the production of food. You probably lose about 2-3 hours’ carbohy-

drate production every time you mow. These are the basic rules you have to 

observe every time you use the horizontal mower.

From Jack

Well! That was quite a mouthful. Last Question: Bearing in mind club com-

mitments, how do I ! t mowing into my greens management programme?

Hi Jack: There is no hard and fast rule for all this. Each club has its own play-

ing programme. All the procedures involved in managing a bowling green 

must be planned around the club days. 

It is universally accepted that Mondays belong to the GKP and there will be 

no organised club activity that day.

Your problem is really in the summer when the longer daylight hours give 

you greater photosynthetic activity and more vigorous vertical and lateral 

growth. Remember, each week you must remove what grew. You are not 

only controlling the vertical growth but, also, the lateral growth. 

Then, there is the need to irrigate the green at least once a week.

All this must be carried out between club playing days. In the summer you 

will have to mow at least three times a week. Two such mowings should 

be on club playing days. You could use the vertical mower followed by the 

horizontal mower on a Monday or irrigate on a Monday and mow on the 

Tuesday. Note that if you last mowed on the previous Friday waiting until 

Tuesday might be a bit risky.

Between all this you have to ! t in fertilising the green every two weeks - this 

would be done on the day you irrigate the green.

As the daylight hours decrease so the urgency in planning your programme 

will ease and you will have more time to plan.

Conclusions

Dear Jack: These two articles make up the ! rst part of the Basics series. You 

are reminded of the important part mowing (vertical and horizontal) play in 

management.

A GKP is obliged to produce and maintain a bowling surface which meets 

requirements:

a) A green must be covered by a mat of healthy grass which allows a bowl 

to run freely at a reasonable speed without anything on the green causing it 

to deviate from its intended course.

b) The mat must be of even thickness and there must be no weak or bare 

areas on the green.

c) The surface must be smooth with no tufts of grass indicating an operator 

has missed out on some areas and there should not be lines of lighter areas 

where the operator has overlapped lines.

Having produced such a surface you must be aware of the fact that it does 

not remain static – every day there will be some vertical and horizontal 

growth.

To do all this, your mowers must always be in perfect condition and well 

adjusted

As mentioned, it is easy to control vertical growth by mowing regularly, but 

it is the insidious lateral growth which thickens the mat where expertise will 

be tested.

At the same time there is an ever-present spectre of not leaving su#  cient 

leaves to ensure the grass is producing enough food.

A last gentle reminder is when you eventually relinquish your post to hand 

your successor a green which is in the same condition, if not better, than 

when you took over! 

Good Luck!

CHL





National standing committees

The executive convenes later this year to among other items, deliber-

ate on national standing committee structures. To assist them with the 

process it would be appreciated if districts could nominate suitable 

names to serve on Bowls SA national standing committees as indicted 

below. It would be appreciated if a short one-page CV accompanies 

each nomination. Existing members of national standing committees 

will automatically be reconsidered and they are, therefore, not re-

quired to submit an up-dated CV. Should an existing member wish to 

retire they should inform the Bowls SA o#  ce on or before the closing 

date as indicated below. When putting forward nominations the Bowls 

SA executive is sole arbitrator. Nominations should reach Bowls SA on 

or before July 31. Academy; selectors (men & women); coaches; disabil-

ity; greenkeepers; promotion & development; technical o#  cials

 Disabled bowls winners

Winners of the South African National Championship for the Disa-

bled Bowlers in Pretoria:

Visually impaired

B1 Women: Rita Schutte (Gauteng N); bronze; Rose Keyster (WPBA) 

Silver; Tracy Smith (Sables) gold

 B1 Men: Jan van der Merwe (GN)  bronze; Andre Manders (Sab); silver; 

Michiel Kruger (S Free State) gold

B2 Women: Michelle Jacobs (WP) bronze; Helene Edwards (WP) silver; 

Charmaine Kritzinger (GN); gold  

B2 Men: Grant van Eyssen (WP) bronze; Chris van der Merwe (Sab) 

silver; Steven Coleman (WP) gold

B3/4 Women: Anne Greef (WP) bronze; Jennifer Lloyd (WP) silver; Prin-

cess Schroeder (WP) gold; 

B3 Men: Abe Crouse (WP) bronze; Flippie Walker (GN) silver; Herman 

Scholtz (GN) gold 

B4 Men: Hilton Arnal (Port Natal) bronze; Roy Peters (WP) silver; Eben 

Fourie (Mpumalanga) gold 

B1 Pairs: Andre Manders/Reg Smal (Sab)  bronze;  Derrick Carter/Bep-

pie Summersgill (Sab) silver; Michiel Kruger/ Pamela van Schoor (SFS / 

WP) gold

B2 Pairs: Gamit Fortune/Michelle Jacobs (WP) bronze; Grant van Eys-

sen/Helene Edwards (WP) silver; Steven Coleman/ Dianne Du Plessis 

(WP/SFS) gold

B3 Pairs: Abe Crouse/Avril Davids (WP) bronze; Flippie Walker/Vickus 

Ackerman (GN) silver; Herman Scholtz/Charmaine Kritzinger (GN) gold

B4 Pairs: Jennifer Lloyd/Anne Greef (WP) bronze; Hylton Arnal/Peter 

Lonsdale (PN) silver; Roy Peters/Princess Schroeder (WP) gold 

Peninsula Blind Bowlers (WP) won the NABB Team Trophy

Physically disabled

B6-B8: Men, Mixed Pairs: Fred Sterrenberg (Border)/Brian Jarvis (SFS) 

bronze; Roger Haggerty/Chris Patton (JBA/GN) silver; Tobie Botha/

Chris Reyneke (GN) gold

Women, Singles: Jill Pearson (Sab) bronze; Annetjie Meyer (Mpu) silver; 

Desire Levin (JBA) gold

B6 Men: Singles: Eddie van der Heiden (NW) bronze; Chris Patton (GN) 

silver; Roger Haggerty (JBA) gold 

B7/8 Men Singles: Chris Reyneke (GN) bronze; Fred Sterrenberg (Bor) 

silver; Tobie Botha (GN) gold.

August ’15 AGM at Edenvale

The 2015 BowlsSA AGM takes place on Saturday, August 29 at 1030am 

at Edenvale Bowling Club, Ekurhuleni. In terms of Clause 5 of the con-

stitution, districts may nominate candidates the executive committee. 

The relevant clauses of the Constitution are:

5.1 Composition:

5.1.1 The executive shall consist of six persons.

5.2 Nomination for election:

5.2.1 Each year the executive and every district shall have the op-

portunity of nominating one person to each of the following positions, 

with no more than two (2) persons from one District serving on the 

Bowls South Africa Executive.

5.2.1.1 President.

5.2.1.2 Vice-president.

5.2.1.3 Executive member.

5.2.2 The same person may be nominated for each position, but 

shall not be elected to more than one (1) position.

5.2.2.1 The person(s) nominated for the position of president must 

have served at least two (2) years on the current executive. Where no 

candidate(s) are available, council can prevail upon the incumbent to 

remain for a further period of not more than one (1) year at a time.

5.2.2.2 The person(s) nominated for the position of vice-president 

must have served at least one (1) year on the current executive. Where 

no candidate(s) are available, council can prevail upon the incumbent 

to remain for a further period of not more than one (1) year at a time.

5.2.2.3 The term of o#  ce for a president to be no longer than three 

(3) consecutive years. Where no candidate(s) are available, Council can 

prevail upon the incumbent to remain for a further period of not more 

than one (1) year at a time.

5.2.3 Nominations for election to the executive shall be made on 

the o#  cial Bowls SA form which must be accompanied by the nomi-

nee’s CV. 

Fast and Easy shows how

“I took a screen shot of a match”, reports Trish Neethling, the brains 

behind Fast and Easy:

Match: Monday 12.05.2015; Players arrived: 24; Green A: Rinks: 4; Direc-

tion of play: N/S; Trips

Players are “= agged” behind their surname; a male guest and a pre-

programmed female guest are included. NB: If the exact 24 players 

show up for another round, the application will place them against 

di$ erent opponents; it will always randomize - like a lotto machine. 

Obituary

A former British Crown Bowls and subsequently WP Singles champion 

Alan Meadows (Edgemead BC) has died peacefully in his sleep in Cape 

Town. He represented the South African Senior Team on the interna-

tional stage and the WP districts and seniors with distinction over a 

Bowls SA Roundup



many years. A tough, but considerate skip, his skilful contribution 

to our sport is remembered with fondness and much appreciation; 

condolences to family and friends.

Here and there:

• Bowls SA will be reducing the Gold Squad to 12 women and 

12 men after the national camp  at The Wanderers on August 14-16;

• Sixty-one clubs throughout South Africa used the Bowls SA 

trailer for promotional projects in 2014 – 2015;

• Commission of a second trailer to be permanently located 

for use in coastal districts is available; gratitude to the Department of 

Sport & Recreation for funding;

• Decline in total membership has reduced over the past few 

years: 2013: 2074; 2014: 846; 2015: 444

The Bowls SA Lotto grant application of R2-million includes budget re-

quest for: Technical o#  cials R200 000; development: R510 000; greens: 

R380 000; coaches: R200 000; elite training: R710 000.

Blog the day away

South Africa’s most experienced bowls writer has blogs to which you 

can address all your thoughts, ideas and gripes … this time someone 

WILL notice them. 

Alan Simmonds’ blog: got to www.warwickbowls.com and see the-

bowlsblog.com and please leave a comment.

A!  liation fees – 2015

From: June: R105; July: R90; August: R75; September: R60; October: 

R45; November: R30; December: R15.

Academy coaches – Level 3

An Academy Coaches Level 3 course planned for November has been 

cancelled because of a lack of interest.

Listed are academy coaches per district:

DISTRICT                                 COACHES

 Boland       2                                                  

 Border s     4                                                   

 Gauteng N      6                                

 EP Bowls      1                                               

 Eden      4                                                     

 Ekurhuleni    3 

 Johannesburg BA   5                                                      

 King! sher   3                                         

 KwaZulu-Natal   1         

 Limpopo   1                                                

 Port Natal     3                                                       

 Western Province     5

Articles, information and pictures ( jpegs of 250psi or better) for this newsletter may be sent to 

john@bowlssa.co.za or to me at twickerss@gmail.com

© BowlsSA and MediaWrite Inc, 2014.

 Bowls South Africa Price List

            1 Markers Guide for Beginners / Merkers Gids vir Beginners  R20.00  R15.00 (If more than 10)

2 An Introduction to Bowls     R25.00  

 Inleiding tot Rolbal      R25.00  

3 Laws of the Sport of Bowls     R30.00  

5 The Etiquette of Bowls / Rolbal Etiket    R20.00  R15.00  

6 Better Greens Breed Better Bowlers    R25.00  

 Greens Improvement Programme    

7 Technical O#  cial & Markers Log Books    R15.00 Districts only

8 Coaches Log Book      R15.00 Districts only

9 Technical O#  cial Badges, Certi! cates and Log Books   R45.00 Districts only

10 Markers Badges, Certi! cates and Log Books    R45.00 Districts only

11 Coaches Badges, Certi! cates and Log Books   R45.00 Districts only

12 Technical O#  cial Level 3 & 4 Badges, Certi! cates and Log Books  Free Districts only

13 Coaches Senior & Elite Badges, Certi! cates and Log Books  Free Districts only

14 Development Guidelines     R25.00 Districts only

15 Green Keeping Level 1     R50.00 Districts only

16 Lawn Bowls : Greens Management    R300.00  

17 Play Bowls       R60.00  

18 Walk the Line DVD      R50.00  

19 SA Masters DVD      R50.00  

20 Coaches Reference Manual - Hard Copy    R300.00  

           21 Coaches Reference Manual - CD     R25.00 

          22 Replace lost /stolen badges including postage   R35.00 BSA 2014  

Please order items through your district o!  ce

TOPS AGAIN:  Former South Africa star Neil Burkett, extreme left, 

wins another one Down Under


